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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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far as the T mes
they are al I keable but
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We Like-
How and Why
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s nee
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observat on-and whom we have spe
c al reason to I ke
For nstance-

A Little Farmer

(1)
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I ttle boy

w

th br ght

red cl eeks and

eyes

a sm
e
He was
Jean ng OVer the desk at the bank
and at the moment was 8
h s

gn ng

name

to

low

we

vas

buy

a

note

A

thought

m

gl ty I ttle fel

They

told us he
ng another steer for fatten

)ng that he sold two recently one at
12 cents a pound that he was a
cham
p on young for ner and that he was

Llle EnrIchment GIllen
APRIL TERM COURT Lone
Surlllng Veteran
Head Place on Program
Guest 01 Honor Monday
LADIES INVITED
Tuesday Adjourned
BIRDSEY FLOUR MILLS
COUNTY COUNCIL
TUESDA
NIGHT
Wednesday
CLOSES STORE HERE BRIEF
PROGRAM
en�peated
MEET SATURDAY
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ON MEMORIAL DAY
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Interestmg Program
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at MIddle

ground School WIth Local
PTA as Hosts

already lea n ng b�s ne�s He n
ted us to go around the block and
there he showed us the steer \\ h ch
he was buy ng-a wh te faced Here
ford we gh ng about 475 pounds
pa d
9 cents per pound planned to
ake
1 000 pounds by next
Sl r ng and then
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chee Commun ty Club at Ogeechee
school seven n les northeast of the
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at 7 0 cock Tuesday
evemng
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embers of the CI a nber of Com
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nv ted to
carry lady mem
bers of the r fa n I es and to not fy
J H Brett secretary n advance so
that plans may be n ade for the r

ed the

stock by trucks to another
Their plans for movmg were Audience Stands as Bulloch'.
unknown to the r nanager unt I a
Last Confederate Veteran
short t n e before the r mov ng trucks
Makes His Appearance
were backed up to the doors to
load
th
stock
The r place of bus ness
Bulloch
surv v ng Con.
East Ma n street an I the r
store
veteran
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the only vacant bus ness felierate
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Brooklet Seniors to

1J'ROOKLET BRIEFS
MRS. F. W.

Present Class

HUGHES, Reporter.
�ms.

HARIHSON

ACTS OPPROVED
(By Georgia

sen-

ior class of the school here will present its annual class

play Fri\iny

All the social

eve-

New

Service)

security

acts of the

Georgia legislature have been

recent

lng, April 30, at 3:30 o'clock. This approved by federal authofities, who
drama, "Among the Stars," by Kuth- authorized the state welfare depart

,

cently
appendicitis

Oglethorpe hospi
at home again.

at the

Savannah, is

taJ,

..

·

Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham announce the birth of a daughter April

16. She will be called Peggy Sue.
Mrs. Fordham will be remembered as
Mios Isabel DeLoach.

Wayne, is

a farce comedy in three
comedy the movie stars

In this

characters is

as

Field workers

Amantha Cecile
Elizabeth

maid,

Bibblesnuff, an old
Thompson; Sigmund

Elfred

are

out

now

aiding

study

on

Mrs. J.

N.

son

Preetorius

C.

the book of Luke.
..

·

had

Shearouse

he,'

as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs, J. H.
Hinton, Sarah Shearouse Hinton, of
Brooklet; Mr. and Ml"S. Lee Moore
Waters, William Waters, of Savan
nah, arrd Joyce Coleman, of Portal.
..

·

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman en
tertained a number of their friends
with

Sunday
present
Daves,
Bland,

of

James

Bland

dinner.

lovely

a

and

Mr.

were

Daves,

Lawrence

Mr.

Brooklet;

Laval

and

Those

IIIrs.

T.

E.

Mrs.

Ella

and

Mrs.

Bland,

F. M.

OR

organization of county welfare
to begin functioning in' co
operation with the state department
on July
1� Mr. Murdaugh added. I
At a meeting of the state welfare
board Thursday it was decided to
withhold approval of county welfare
the

boards

13�c

.

rC'frcshlnr; relief from constipation.
Thousnnus 0: men nnd
on tt.

women

reJy

tiU"lUiK·kiJRcUJGHT

county authorities in an effort to have
the county organization ready to be
gin to functioning on July 1, when
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the
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Protect "our Clothes
...

Moths destroy

nppropriation

more

property than fire

every year.

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
dust-free, moth-free.
.

.

No

ent

.

DRY CLEANERS

type of the late
1110re
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•

"Old Folks at Home"-Chorus.
liThe Numberless Dead"
Evelyn

Sowell.
Brave"

Sleep the

Annie

-

Lois HU1·riSOn.
.

Mrs. W. C.

Cromley was
her sewing club Tuesday

hostess to
afternoon

from four to six o'clock. Mrs. C. S.
Cromley assisted in serving a sweet
Others present

eourse.

were

Mrs. J.

Alderman, Mrs. Felix Parrish,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, Mrs. W. D.
Parrish, Miss Mary Slater, Miss Ora
Franklin, Mr.. John A. Robertsorr,
Miss Ruth Parrish.

D.

0

•

The

•

and

relatives

friends

of

Mr.

Mrs. J. L. Mikell honored him
Sunday with a lovely dinner honoring
his sixty-sixth birthday. The long
and

table.

arranged

were

in

where baskets of dinn ..

·

to the piles of barbecue

About

pared.
were

one

the

yard,

we"e

added

already

hundred

pre

persons

present to congratulate the horr

aree on

this

happy day.
•

•

�
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The secont! quarterly conference of
the Brooklet-New Hope chal'ge was

held

at

the

Methodist

Thursday with

church

CARS

Dming the business session en
couraging reports were heard frol11
the entire charge. A basket dinner
was served by the ladies of the con
eregatiorr.
�I,·s. J. H. Wyatt entel"tainetl a
number of her friends with prog"ess
lve hearts Thursday night in hOllor
of the Lucky 13 club. Prizes were

Awarded to Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. and
Miss Glennis Lee. Mrs. W. O. Den

serving. Others in
attendance were T. R. Bryan ,Jr., IIIr.
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, W. O. Den
mark, Mr. and lIfrs. F. A. Akins, Mr.
aud llirs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee, Mrs. J, W. Robel·tson Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hllghes, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Da.ves, Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan.
assisted in

afternoon Miss

Mary Stroz

%0, Miss Myrtice Whitaker and Miss
Mary Forbes will entertl.lin at t:he
FOl'bes home with a mi�cellnneous

shower in honor of Mrs. Olan Laniel',

formerly Miss Nettie Mac Las!o\itcr,
About seventy-five
recent bride.
a
guests have been invited to call be
tween the hours of three and six.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Pierce and Mr.
and Mr5. Waldo Pierce and family, of
Mr.

and
Saval1nah,
guests
)Irs. J. C. Frawley Sr. this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Monella, IIIro. L. Ruy
oln and Miss Mary CaJliello, of 8 ••
were

of

wU'e guests of Mr. und MI'!:..
B. Strozzo Sunday.

vannah,

F oliSAL E-A few Buroon red
turkey gobblers, one year old; price
$6 eacb. HOMER C. PARKER.
(l2aprltp)

must

make

below a,'erage
"Good Will"

at

prices

room

to

we

like these

town.

There's

simply

a reason.

for the trade·ins
have slashed

on

the

prices 'way

do it. What's more,

we

feature

reconditioning-the 21.poiut
operation tbat makes good cars even beUer.

And

demQlld,
-

so

on

Add tbeBe

your puree.
value sucb

Bargains

plan

can

as

like

gelling terms to suit
tbinge ul' allfl you get

you have never seen before.
tbese are nnturally in big

and demand is what makes

hurry in, pick

go back up

to

your
normal.

bargain

prices

rise

before prices

PONTIAC COACH-A genuine
Gen
Good Will reconditioned car.
eral appearance extl'a good. Tires in

EXTRA SPEt!'IAL-

upholstel;y \lood �s
color. You II find th,s

good condition;

re�l

buy.

CHEVROLET MASTER SE
DAN-New tires, new paint job, low
1935

A ren] buy for 8on�eone
l'llileage.
looking for a bargain. Cm' practl�a.lly
good as rrew. Mechanical con(ht,on
t!xtl'U

good.

Air

brakes, 22,000 miles, in

excellent condition.
trade.

Sell

or

1935

car

going

at

a

real

bargain.

CHEVROLET TRUCK-A 157-

inch wheel base with a flat on the
n cab.
The cab is finish
ed in blue. Thi. tt'uck has been used

chassis and

1929

that

the

In

the

first

drum

� Int

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS

and

•

to

aid Martin,

shopping in Savan

were

to

·

week

..

hom

party
end

orr

here

the

Some stayed
whole of this week.
·

enjoyed

coast and

Island.

over

the

at Sea
for

the

..

M,·S. F. M. Nesmith S'·.

combined into one with Il single tunk,
but it will take longcr, and may not
be quite a3 effective.

little daughter, Loretta, of Claxton,

spelrt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Q.
E. Mitchell and family.

Prove N CW!'lmpcrs Dest A<h'er·
Using Medium.

Mes. Alice Miller, from Jacksonville,
Fin., hos been on n few weeks' visit

(By J. C. WILSON)
Atlanta, Gu., April 26,-"Although
OUI'

coli apse,

Iar3
llct

through
and

plays

through

the
the

results

medium of

outdoor

prcss,

radio,
thut

advertising

newspnpcl'/'

declared

we

the

is

dis

l'ealize

greatest

through the
C.
CalT,

C.

southeasterTf

sales manage,' of the
Chevrolet I\'Iotor CompallY here Fri
M,·. Cu,'"
was
day.
addressing a
IUHcheon meeting of over 100 Georgia

"The

terms

company spends millioll's of dol
yearly in advertising our prod

Mr. Bab-

to old fl"iends and eolatives her. and

growing crops. A little more rain
appreciated, and it is much
bring up the replanted cot
which

as

are

the young

being

set

out.
...

Mr. and Ms. Rufus Winthrop stop
over with Mr. Winthrop's sister,
Mrs. J. C. Joiner, for a few day. last

week

before going on to their home
DeLand, Fla. They had been to
St. Louis, Mo., to attend a brother's
funeral, he having; been killed in arr
in

Those attending the P.-T. A. Coun
ty Council meeting at Mil:!dleground
Sehool Saturday were Mesdames R.

Thursday aftomoon

at the

was

bc

relatively

until after the

middle o:f

improve

even'

may

But there

some-

too mun)' jokel's
ill the deck to look ahead to the end

,.

of tho yeul' and
sorting to plain

nificant

that

al'e

in.to

1038 without

guessing.

only

the

It is

umateu1',

re

sig
in

experienced prognosticators al'C con
dent of wliat will happerr then-the
experienced authorities just shake

:

theil' head3.

I

time

500'JI

congress

will

-be

•

gram

�VC1'

advocated

in

this

coun

try."
The "rogram,
lace and his

iiactors.

IHOrluct of Mr. Wal
aHlSociates, includes many

Sojl

crop control

ca

consol'vatioa-whereby
rrbe indirectly attain-

in

in the papCI'S

some cases

It must

occasionally, but
be dUl'ing a dust

storm.
====================

ed-will

be part of

it.

A

potential
cure for the grave farm tenacy prob
lem-thought by some men, Republi
cans and Democl'uts alike. tv be one
of the really burning is."es of the
time-will be offcl1cd. And provision
will be fol' CI'O)) insul'unce, advocated
by bot:, President Roosevelt and Gov
ern-or Lnntlon in the lust campaign,
One idea of Mr. Willi ace's is the
!lever normal granal'y.1t
Under this

VALUE

spectingand comparing

auditoJ'ium.
AftCl' the uusiness was
attended to Dr. C. M. Destler; of the
South Georgia Teache,·. College, gave

GEORGIA CHEESE
FROM STATE MILI{

·

Mr.

and

..

M,·s.

G.

and

Lewis

A.

o

0

0

Misses lIfildrel:l ano! Hazel McDaniel

the cheese
ters and

a

dustry

are

critically in�

GMC trucks.

They find
unusually to '>m
plete "truck-built" GMC line"of
in the

conventional and

model.

caHver-enghte

type and size e.xactly fitted
to their needl-one
with advanced
atream-atyling combined with ex
clusive "dual-tone" color
delilfll and
a·

dozens of other modern feature. that
a .. ure
improved performance and
money-aaving operation. See, �om
pare and judee for yourself.

Our

own

OUUI'.,

y, M, A. C. Tim. Paym.nl Plan

you of low •• ' ovallabl. 1'01 ••

QUALITY AT PRICES
lOWER THAN AVERAGE
Q

'AVERITT BROTHERS 'AUTO COMPANY!
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
l'ETJ'I'ION FOR DlS�lISSION

Dairy Products of State Now Go Into GEORG r A-Bulloch County.
A. C. Bradley, executor of the will
Manufacturo uf Snlad Dressing
Misses lnez and Charlotte Wingate
of M .... Lilly G. Collins, deceased, hav
and 1\1 ayonna_ise.
hove returned to their horne in Sa
ing applied 1'01' disission from said
executorship. lIotice is hereby given
vannah aftcl' visiting for a few days
(By J. C. Wilson, Newspuper
that said application will be heard
with their uncle Jamcs \Vintcl's.
Features.)
at my ofTice 011 the fh'st Monday in
0
•
•
One
of
the
industries
putting May, 1937.
A number of our young folks went
This Apl"il G, 1937.
money into the pockets of farmers of
to Savannah Monday night to a show
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Gcorgia, creating a purchasing 1>OW
and had late supper at Dasher's Fish
el' to
which the sl1mllcr town mer
ing Lodge on their return home.
chant cun

-

we sec

GMCextravalu •• Truck
buyer. In all linea of in

'

.

We don't know when they selected
these prize beauties whose picture.;

I

EXTRA

held

high school

or

for the bedrock proof of

needed to

other places in the county.

-

will

Come in

re-

would be

Pure nt-Teacher Association

]\fr. an,1 M,·s. Wallace Mitchell and

LISTEN TO THE PROOF·
OFGMC
today
phone

hell>

great

a

automobile wreck.

Several members of the Rountree
families attended the triple birthday
celebratiorr of the Carter family at

the

have

we

pel:!

nah Tuesday.
A

some

..

The'showers which
cemly been having are

ton and peanuts as well

J. S. Nesmith and daughters, Miss
Madgie Lee Nesmith and Mrs. Dorr-

I-Ic said these two processes may be

im-

wars

c911ed upon to consid('t· what Business
",reek tCl'ms "the broadest {al'lll pro

AIIERITT BROS. AIJJO CO.

OUl'

always glad

are

Tallahassee, F'la.,

tobacco plants

posts are
heated in the creosote for about two
hours at a temperature of 180 to 220

and bloodshed.

ext1·ao1·dlna.·y

what,

•

Ga.

H. W. Nesmith and
dinner guesta Sunday of
M,·s. J. L. Anderson and

were

family.

timber

"nickel

Some

Statesbo�o,

grand

is not alone ill this-practically

unchanged
th� year,

store.

GOODWILL
USED
CARS
sofd
M£

Mr.

because of the

American Boom."

bu,in'ess situation

conscl'vntivl!ly and never ovel'
loaded with huge loads. It WfiS used
as delivery truck for a builders
sup
very

pl.v

family

be

"nlount of activity viteti.
stocKs"-people are buyThey IIsed to say that holl is paved
iog low-priced iosuea simply because with good intentions and Illaybe that
they arc cheap, not \I:ttowing wbeth- is why so manY' people go there d"iv
er there is real worth back .of thol1.l
iog 90 miles an hour.
or not, and this heavily sthnuJated
Our o!fiee boy drives over into the
boosts
of
quotations.
�emand,
course,
the rrext county each Saturday night
Summing up, it can be anticipated
to see his girl. He says that is what
with reasonable certainty that, bar
you call going thirty miles to the gal.
ring a major epidemic of strikcs, lhe

the

1935 V-8 FORD COUPE-Black with
red Wheels.
A real bargain in this
one.
Good tires anJ mechanical con
dition.
A true Goot! Will "econdi

tioned

1936 CHEVROLET
TRUCK
GREAT DANE TRAILER

popular former member of

·

his

weekly editors, assembled in Atlanta
daughtet's, Vern and Lenora, were din
as guests of Ne,l/spaper
Featul'ca, Inc ner
guests Sunday of Mr. anrl Mrs.
"When a mun decides to buy a car
Willie Hodges and Mias Edna Mae
hand, that thel'e i a grave dan'ger he makes up his mind three 01' four Hodges.
tha� security vnlue3 will be forced up weeks befol'e he contacts a salesmnn/'
o 0 •
beyond reasonable levels, and that a he continued. "And it is Ull to us to
1\1I-s.
Leland
Foss, 1111-.. Harry
real speculative boom will result-to- keep before him corrstantly our mer Bunch, Mrs. Dave Foss anti Miss
"e followe-d by a CI'ash of almost UI1- chandise and it is primarily through Ca"ol Lee, of Pulaski, were dinner
imaginable severity. I It is not believ- you newspaper folk that this ambition guests l'riday of Mr. lind Mrs. S. J.
ed that current .tock, bond and l'eal is realized." Mr. CalT smiled. "And Fa ...
•
0 •
estate valuos-taking them by and the more the JlIl'ess does for tho prod
Misses Kat'en' Durant lind Sylvia
large-are exces,ively High, but the uct the easie.· the job is for ollr sales
men."
Tho'"Ilton have returned to their home
danger exists. Td is a noteworthy fact
The otIitors, following the luncheon, in Silve,' Spriugs. Fla., after a few
thnt officials of the New York Stock
an
beld
informal
at
which
session
they day.' visit to ,Mi.ses Alice and Mary
Exchange are worried about this, are
issuing warllings to the public, and discussed plans for increased co-op Dell Sykes
• • •
al'e co-operating with SEC experts in oration and promulgatiOn" of llrogress
Ml·. -ami Mrs. I!:. R, Warnock an9
eft'oi·ts'to prevent !Jallooning of prjces. ive ideas for greater service to their
children, Edith and LaPhane, and Mr.
But past. experien�e definitely 'shows respective cOlllmunitieil.
Mr. Wllsoll' .ontemplates "similar and M,·s. Dolphus. �J,oach attended·
tllat it is a very ditflc1tlt job to .·estrain a gambling mad public. Worst meetings selUi-annually of ed"itors of the bil·thday dinnef of Jack Mikell, of
phase of this, say the authorities, is the state's leading weeklies being in State,boro, Sunday.
in

1934

a

recommended

with

M,·. and �frs.

reason

readily

fungi.
He

week

.•.

STOP LOOKING ELSEWHERE-Drastic Price Cuts Make Big Bargains!
black in

the

cast

you

O. C. Anderson, of
Register, were visiting with us one
afternoon last week. Mrs. Anderson

to

parents, M,.. and I\Irs. W. J. Davis.

penetrate
corrosive to metal, will
not evaporate or wash out of the
wood easily, and is poisonous to

have COlll't in

lubol'-capitul

groat

Coming

••

new'

will

evet·y commentatOl' of expcl'icnce feels
that credit inflation is getting out of

like tbese

••

Mr. and Mrs.

were

spending this

tract and draw the oil into the wood.

l)ending, t.he investor and the industrialist arc natul'ully cautiou3. A big
stl'ilte not only ill1pel'iJs propertyit also rcduces purchasing powet·, perh'lPs to the tune of !Jiliions, and so
shrinks the consuming market for
goodg an'd .;el·vices of all kinds.
The third clement is what Roger
Babson, who won fame when he fore-

son

1937 Pontiac and

•••

Friday

'Vith

PONTIAC C})�

can't be matcbed in

We

Ill.

mark

•

a

the morning hour in the absence of
Presiding Elder J. P. Dell, who was

'f

though they
juncti9ns behind them,
Ilossibility of violence
even

ers,

here

good represent..ation
1rom those churches and Langston.
Rev.
Anthony Hearn, of Trinity
Methodist church, Savannah, delivered
an enjoyable arrd timely discourse at

ably cheap,
wood, is not

ficinls will hesitate to evict sit-down

i�:'

etJe/l

boat

conquering them. Other strikes aro
ua an interesting talk on HR. E. Lee
in the offing-notably ill textiles. The
as an Educator." Miss F�mma
Adams,
"sit_down'" technique has apparently GIVES HIGH PRAISE
Mr. and J\hs. Heyward Anderson
Vashti Lo,�I, nI, .. Avery, M, ..
become an estllulished phuse of strike
TO NEWSPAPERS and little son, Edmund, were dinner Miss
Frazier
and
1\,11".
had
ckarge
Cannady
strategy, and laborites believe that
guests Sundal' of her parents, Mr.
of the ref,·cshments.
both employcrs and government of Chen-olet
Exccuth'e
Says Results und MI's. COI'thul' Hagin.

•

.fat
aM th

�

ad1kf.eM,!

�

pJUee:1

eN!

a

in order to

gaining agency in emp!oycl'-employe
difficulties. Mr. Lcwis is now known
to be looking ut the coni and steel in
dustries, and considcl'ing plans for

,.

-

Anderson

on' the

Waycross on Sunday.
anticipate
Therr they are
G. Hodges, G. T. Frazier, B. F. Futch
that the administration has a definite, degrees Fahrenheit.
1\1r. and Mrs. Reed Bennett and and C. E.
quickly transferred to the second tank,
even though devious, program in mind
Stapleton, and Misses
filled to the required height with cool daughter. Gwendolyn, of Metter, were Adams,
thut will regiment industry.
'Teasley, Robena Hodges,
dinner
and
Mr.
left
h
of
and
for an
Mrs. Hatcher and Maude White.
ur or more.
guests Sunday
Second element is labor. John L. oil,
They reo
In the hot creosote, air and mois A. L. Lan-ier and family.
Lewis and his CIO didn't get any
ported a wonderful program and a
·
..
in
ture
the
wood'
und
are
expand
where near all they demanded irr the
par
lovely dinner- prepared by tho Middle
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nesmith Jr. and
Gene"al Motors stdke. They did get tially driven out, the agent said. Then
g"ound P.-T. A.
little daughter, Delores, of Statesboro,
when
...
the
wood
is
into
the
pllllrged
some concessions
and, more impor
were dinnel' gue ts Sunday of Mr. and
The regular meeting of the Nevils
tant, got ofllicial recognition as a bar cool liquid. th� ail' and moisture con

program Monday, as follows:
Devotional-Ozelia Ushe,·.

ilHo\\'

and wants

NRA,
friendly high court
assure
its
legality-the

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

B.

C.,

spend
M. Nesmith and
'time with an aunt, Mrs. Chester Me
dinner gue,ts Sunday of
Rae.
She will be joined in a few
Mr. ann Mra. Jack Beasley.
weeks by her mother, who will visit
·
..
in the Florida
city for awhile.
Heyward Davis, of Savannah, is

.

•

S.

and Mrs. L.

family

peeled, and thoroughly aeasonedbefore the preservative is applied. The
vote.
But there is at least an even poles will become seasoned in 60 to
chance, once thc show-down comes 90 days of dry weather, if piled so as
He suggestel:l
and the "heat" is turned on, that it to get plenty of air.
will pass.
As a result, many busl the open-tank process for preserving
This requires two tanks 0"
ness leaders fear that Mr. Roosevelt posts.
two ordinary gasoline drums.
may have in mind legislation of the

Sylvania.
·Miss Amelia Turner, of the Brook
let school faculty, directed the eighth
grade in an interesting Memorial Day

completely subservi

his wish.

to

Benufort,

0

I\1r.

The agent pointed out that creosote,
a
brownish-black heavy oil that is
practically incoluble in water, ful
fills all requirements of a good pre

president servativu, namely, that it is

the

At this timo the
supreme court issue naturally over
shadows everything else.
It is cer
tain that it wiJI be a long time be
fore the proposal ia brought to a

THAC.STON'S
PHONE 18

what

in most matters

•

John

was a

average life of two or three years,
while those treatel:l with a preserva
tive will last from 10 to 20 years.

is' politics.

lI,ay have up his sleeve to present to
a congress
that, for good or evil, is

BE SURE!
BE SAFE!
Call us for genuine Sanitex Service.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

these clements

knows

one

Mrs.

from Savannah.

an

One of

•

went to

exceptions, are encourag
But they ure puzzled by various
tendencies
and opposing Dyer said that untreated posts have
conflicting
There are three principal elements
that make it extremely hazardous to
attempt to forecast the course of in
dustry and business beyond ti,e next
few months.

•

and

Mr. and IIIrs. John Kelley
posts which rot out every few years,
Rogers
Mrs. P. M. Hodges is seriously sick
the agent ,suggested
treating such at her home near here. We wish for and children, Mr. and IIIrs. Coleman
Helmuth
and
arrd
little daughter, Betty
posts
other timbers to prevent
her a speedy recovery.
this decay.
He said cost of this
Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch
..
·
were dinner guests
treatment is nominal, never running
Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. arrd Mrs. Austin Lewis spent
Mrs. Golden Futch.
more than 15 cents per post.
Sunday with her parents, IIIr. and
Farmer
generally must rely on Mrs. Jim Sapp, of Claxton.
Little Edna Pearle Miles has gone
pirre poles for their fence posts. Mr.
•
•

ques

very few

a

lunch in honor of M,· s. Miller's birth-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prosser, of States
Byron Dyer.
school faculty. W.
that many farmers spend boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beas to welcome them.
Declaring
as
production,
ley
afternoon.
Sunday
much time and morrey replacing fence
•
0
concerned, is

tends.

welfare becomes available.

of

and

guests of Miss

••

Mr.

Preserving fence posts with coal
tar creosote is recommended to Bul
loch county farmer3 by County Agent

tionable.
In those three sentences is found
the theme oong. of most of the busi
ness writers at present,
They have
at hand the cold statistics which, with
.

a

Fence Posts.

ing.

houses,

6 miles out, ask for
price and terms.

I

�.--.---;---_---.J
M�sses Hazel Dav1S and Edwena ville, F'la., and nil enjoyed basket

---

The short.

1937.

of

outlook, so far
sales and profits arc
good. The long-term outlook is

•

county,

tion,

beginning

term

IOc

.

Chft�n;

People.

reached at the end of 193G

the

ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY RECEIVED

.

..

010

FLOURNOY, Jasper, Fla.

PACKAGE

Checks and

I Newsy Notes From Nevils I

Dyer Says Farmers \Vaste Much Hagm were week-end
Lounell Futch.
Time In Replacing Their
0

CUrrent business, on the aveeage, i,
maintaining the relatively high lev.

CASHIER'S CHECK TO

in

Bibblesnuff', Amuntha's brnth
er, Carol Minick; Gussie Tweedles,
the cook, Frances Hughes; Frederick
by two daughters, Ruby Olliff and Tierney, the butler, John Cromley;
Mattie Lee Olliff; four brothers, T. Ethlyrr Burgess, the maid, Lillian
until after the referendum on
E. Hawkins, Savannah; J. M. Haw- Howard; picture stars, Heather BIos boards
kins, Brooklet; W. H. Hawkins, Jesup, som Georgia Belcher Orchid Dew June 8th, when the people vote on
and J. F. Hawkins, Bul10ch county;
conatitutiorral amendments providing
L!
P
hR"
(
Wh en to'
egma II
n,
one sister, Mrs. J. C. Barnes, Brooko,llI.se a�'rls, Clarence
for public assitance. The only county
W11ham
J.
S.
Chfton,
a
Budd,
let. Mattie Lee Olliff is
popular'
set-up thus fa1' approved was that in
member of the tenth grade of the Bennett; Duke Van Peel, the picture
Fulton county, the immediate func
school here.
director, Grady Parrish Jr.; Muggs
of which was made necessary
Funeral services were held nt LowKibbon the robber, Richard Lee; Of- tioning
er Lotts Creek church Sunday nfterby the abolition of the old welfare
ficer Swiggle, the law, P. W.
Rev
of
rroon at 3 o'clock.
Carswell,
board by the legislature.
Oliver, officiated. Pallbearers were Officer Dunke, the law, Herman \\ a
Meantime the state has been sub
Dan Hngan, Neil Scott, A. J. Knight, ter s.
divided into six districts, each super
Lincoln Boykin and Dandy ThompAdmission will be ten cents for
vised by a member of the state wel
son.
children arrd twenty-five for adults.
fare board, who will. contact arrd con
Whelll You feel Sluggish
ier with the county commissioners and
(Con.tipated)
others interested in public welfare ac
FOR
SALE
Take a dose or two of Blnck
tivities in each county, with a view
Draught. Feel fresh fur a good
One of the best farms of assisting in developing tho county
day's work.
Work seems easier, lifo pleasanter,
set-up.
in Bulloch
267 welfare,
when you B_!'C really well-free Irom
The public assistance division of the
the bad feelings and dullness orten
acres now in cultiva
department also has in the field a dis
nitencUnr. consnpauon.
For
nearly u century. Dln.ck
4
located trict supervisor for each corrgression
ha
s
to
D!'::.u�ht
heipcd
a.l district, who will work with the
bring prompt,
.

entertained
the Ladies Aid Society of the Primi
tive Baptist church Monday after
noon. The hostess conducted the les
J.

Domino, Wings, Paul Jones--$J.OO Carton
(Parcel Post Charges Paid)

llAIL MONEY ORDER

.

Affect DInner

Tax Bills of

l{ools--$1.60 Carton

ance

follows:

---

.

HappenIngs That
Pails, Dividend

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckles, Old Gold, Phillip Morris
$1.35 Carton, or 3 Cartons for �.OO,

ment to go ahead with

'

Mrs.

13�c Cigarettes IOc

public assist
plans under the Federal Social
it
was
announced
last
Security Act,
are confused with the stars of astronFriday by Lamar Murdaugh, director
side
amy. making
splitting laughter
of the state department of public wel
all through the play.
The cast of fare.
ryn

ncts.

BULLOCH TIMES A _oD s'rATESBORO NEWS

NEWS OF THE WEEK AGENT SUGG�TS
OVER THE NATION USE TAR CREOSOTE

SOCIAL SECURITY

Play

Brooklet, Ga., April 28.-The

OLLIFF
Brooklet, Ga., April 27.-This en
tire community and the Leeficld sec
)I. J. McElveen.
tion wore made sad last Friday night
when t.he news of Mrs. Hur'rison
G. W. Mann is spending ten davs Olliff's death was announced.
with his daughter, Mrs. Har-ry Wrerr,
The Oiliff family lives at Leefield,
where 1H I', Olliff is engaged in a merof Savannah Beach.
•
• 0
cnntiJe business.
Mrs. Olliff, age 42, who was Miss
'Miss Elna Rimes, of the Nevils
Hattie Hawkins, together with her
echccl, was the guest of )1rs. Eddie fnmily was an asset to her commun
Lanier last week end.
ity. Their daughter, Ruby, was ill
o 0 •
with pneumonia last week. Just as
Mrs. W. C. Clark, of Jacksonville, she was convalescing Mrs. Olliff beand sis came iJ1 with pneumonia and was car
was the guest of her brother
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall, ried to the Statesboro hospital for
Her death is a distinct
treatment,
this week.
loss not only to her family, but to
o
• �
the community in which she Jived.
re
has
who
Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Besides her husband, she is survived
undergone an operation for

Mr. nnd 1Ilrs. Judson McElveen, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1937

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1937

TAX BOOKS OPEN
To the Public:
The book. are

ing

now open for receiv
tux r.tums to the city of StateB

boro for

the year 1937. 'l'he books
close April 15. Please muke your re

turns

now.

This Ma .. ch 11, 1037.
F. N. GRIMES,
J. H. DONALDSON,
GfJENN BLAND,
'Tux Assessors, City of Statesboro.

appeal by udvertising, is
industry. With headquar
huge factory located in At

lanta the Kraft Phoenix Cheese Cor
pOl'ation is lIsing' a vust quuntity of

dai1'Y productR in its two Georgia
The second is. located at
plants.
Hawkinsville.
Eighteerr others a"e
located ill the Southeast.

Kraft

The

Phoenix Cheese Corpor,,
the first to locate a cheese
factory in the South.
Because of
these plants DOW in operation mil
li""s of dollars have been kept at
home to support borne industry that
tion

was

formerly went to New York, Wiscon
sin and other llortherTf states.

Though tloirty varieti....

of cheege
made in the Atlanta plant the,
Philadelphia C''8al1l Cheeae is tJle best
seller of all. It is made fresh
delivered·· ref.igerated, and is the
world's best selling package cheesc.
B.sides the cheese the Atlanta plnnt
am

I

daily,)'

lllallufactures K"aft Mayonnaise and

Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, which
visiting their cousin, Miss Virginia the producers declal'e oula.1I the next
Olliff, for a few days I.efore going to twerrty leading brands combined.
their h01ne in Rome. They have been

al'e

_

in Florida for awhile.
•

Mr.

arrd

R.

three attractive
and

Lillian,

••

Mrs.
from

F.

Colson

WHISKEY.,

children, Jean, Jilek
Cuthbert, Ga., spent

few days this week with Mrs. Col
son's aunt, Mrs. Cecil Rountree.
a

A numbel' fl'om

here attemied the

funel'al of Mrs. Hanison Olliff, which
was held at Lott. C,.eek church Sun

day.
a

M,.s. Olliff

WIIS

dosely ,.elated

numbel' of people in
]\[iss Will

OUI'

Ala"

nft.el'

protect
not

izenship

the

week

and Darion.
.

Juliu

.

White

and

duughtCl's,

June

on.

Write

we

can

you

The

to

wobbly
home-loving cit
Jlssist

must

us

pledging

itself.

your sup

Make such contribution

port.
38

8th is

Shall

children? We

The

can.

figh,

JUNE 8
is the tim •

.

Maude and Rubyc; Mi5JS Jessie \VY 11 11.
plan, slIrplus crops wonld bc stored M ... and M,.s. R. P. MiliCI" and family,
in big production' yenl's to be used in. [""ed Mille,' an"(1 Ml"s. Alice MiliCI"
subnol'mal years;
thus, in thcory, fonned a pal'ty and motored to Bruns
stabilizing prices nn'e1 adjusti� sup wick Smlday
rl'hcy wel'4; met by'· a
rUlmbcl{ of 1'elativt!,3 fro",' .Tacksonply with demand.
..

our

community,

spending

i.

leave this issue to

with relatives hel'e and in Brunswicl:

M,·,.

fight

officials.

Conrad Antwel'p und little son, Billy.
ha\'e relurned to theil' home in Do

than,

The

tho hour of crisis.

to

Helen B.shlol" lind iII,·s.

...

FfCHT

and

Yot.
•

Now I, the
11m. t. flcht

eonutld."'d

is

on.

Comm/Ue.

Fin.lIet
8. l. BUGG

W. W, GAINES
DR. LOUIE O. NEWTON

COJ.UMBUS ROBERTs
PHILIP WELTNER

Forces

fir

514 '''''ant. 'Ulllln,1 Bldo

.•

it's got plenty 0' nitrogen
,.It's quick actin'
Crop gets
it right away. It's got de
vital impu'ities. An' best
of all, it's jes' Rlain natchel
food fo' cotton an' c·awn.

Prohlbltt ••
AlIlIlll, 6,. �

BULtOCH TIMES GRAND,JURYFILES
A FORMAL REPORT
NEWS
THE

25 steel cots
4 wood cots
3 shot guns

A)lD

4

STATESBORO

BUBSCRIPTION ,1.60 PE.R YEAR

htered

8JI

the

1:!�CbG:"'l���er

the

We,

Congrese

sworn

at

peatcmtce
ot

Act

fOI'

\Ve,
It's

a

of

long
April,

way back to (hat 26th
1865, when the Confcd

eracy furled her

and the arrni

flag

s

of Southern youth began trudging
back to their desolate and destroyed
homes

and

women

ant)

their

to

hungry

of it is

but

frightful

dream

to

the few living who went through it,
and the story of it bears little of per

sonal interest to the sons and daugh
tors of those who endured.
Arc the memories of such horrors
profitable to cultivate? Are the hates
of those days worthy to be revived?

............•.•...

2.00

cut saws

,

outfit

Soap

and Mrs.
from thr.

.

.

.

•....

.

..

.

,

....

...........•....

2.00

COTTON FROCKS

.50
9.00

Dotted voiles, muslins, sizes

.

,.,

.•

1.00

..............•....

.

from $4 to $2 per. month.
That M,·s. Hattie Rigdon' and son
be reduced from $4 to $2 pel' month.
That Dave Google be paid $2 pel'
month, same to be paid to W. C.

Cromley.

.

.

1. Chevrolet puck-up truck.
No. 20 tractor and harrow
8 doz. night shirts
200 PI's. pants
Coats
] pr. mule shears

200.00
500.00
50.00
200.00
25.00
1.00

..

.

.

...............•..

.

210 PI'S. shoes
2 plows

.

.

..........•..

That MI'. and Mrs, Andrew J. La
niel' jointly be paid the sum of $2 pel'
1 ton sweet feed
month.
500 bushels corn
That MI'. and Mrs. S. N. McNear
Motor oil
Does it profit us of this day to mil bc paid the 'sum of $3 per month, tho
Sugan cane mill
against those on the other slde who same to be paid to J. M. Hendrix.
Tables, etc., in mess hall..
That Julia Adams, colored, be drop
those
same
horrore=
went through
Meat
ped from the list.
Pea! and beans
who won the victory of battle, only
That Jessie Lee be dropped from
1 grind rock
to find that in destroying their neigh the list.
150 pillow cases
bors they had destroyed themselves'l
That M,·s. Catherine Bakel' be add
50 sheets
Is it worthy of us that we should feel ed to said list and be paid the sum
90 dinrrer buckets
of $4 pel' month, same to be paid to
pride in our hates of those who were, Claude
Syrup
Morr-is.
in their very hearts, as right as we,
Forge and anvil
That. Mrs. Willie Joyner be added
64 hogs.
and who were as little responsible as to said list and be paid the sum of $4
59 acre. land
,ve-the youth of the nation who bat ner month.
Rice
MI'.
Bird
be
add
and Mrs. Ab
That
tled on the other side?
Sugar
ed to the list and be paid the sum of
Answering for ourselves, we say in
Concrete mixer
$6 per month jointly, same to be paid
3 wheel barrows
8}) seriousness that we have forgiven to H. Ulmer
Knight.
Flour
are are willing to be forgiven.
We recommend the appointment of
Mule clippers
But we are not ready to forget, nor Clarence J. Wynn as notary public
2 Deisel tractors
should we forget, lest in forgetting' and ex officio justice of the peace
Gas
in and for the 1716th G. M. district.
there should go out of our minds and
Crude oil
We recommend the appointment 0'
60 pi'S. suspenders
hearts a proper appreciation of our
T. A. Hannah as notary public and
fathers who bared their breasts and ex officio justice of the peace in and 136 hats an� caps
Crude oil tonk
f1lrrched not from the hardships of for the 1803>rd G� M. district,
Grits
It has been brought to our atten
war.
It is a worthy thing for a man
Salt
is due the county ap
to be a real man; such an one deserves tion that there
Trucks and implements be
proximately $45,000.00 from past due
to be remembered and esteemed. Not
ing used by W.' P. A,:
taxes, some of which has been due
56 shovels
all, perhaps. of those Southern boys f'or severnl years. We strongly urge
3 cross-cut 'Saws
'Were patriots at heart; maybe there
and recommend that the sheriff give
6 trucks
the collection' of these past due taxes
were among them some who lacked in
.
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the finer

.

qualities of manhood; maybe vigorous

attention and

proceed

to

en

force payment as rapidly as possible.
who were false to the
It has been brought to OUI' atten
ideals for which their brothers fought. tion that there is coasidernble un
The years have effaced all these faults necessary work being done through
in our eyes; the great equalizer has out the county on Sunday, and a gen
blotted out the enol'S of those other eral lack of proper observance of the
We strongly recom
Sabbath day.
dRys-they are so far behind us that mend and
urge that the officers give
it doe. not profit to recall any wTongs
attention
to such violations
diligent
dorre 01' attempted to be done. But of the law in order that unnecessary
en the
to
to
discontirrued
work be promptly
it is alw.ys worthy
give praise
We also recommend
heToism of the dead. It is for' this Sabhath day.
that the law governing the sale of
that Memorial Day has been created;
beer on the Sabbath day DC strictly
a time in which memories may be re
enforced.
vived t.o give higher appreciation of
The committee appointed by the
tlie good that has been-that lovely last grand jury to examine the camp
truths may be establi.hed and made and chaingang property have made
whi.h is made a part of
In giving praise to those 'We theil' report,
alive.
these pl'esentments and referred to
deem worthy, we need not cnst a blot as exhibit "A" attachetl hereto.
upon others whose actions were not
The committee appoirrted to exam
in harmony with theirs. Death has ine the books and records of the va
offieers of Bulloch county have
rious
individualg,-we
to
those
come
forgive
submitted their report, which is here
the dead.
to attaehed and marked exhibit "B."
It is on this basis that the womerr
The committee appointeri to exam
of the Southland are organized, to ine the buildings and property of Bul
hold high in sacred memory the ideal loch county have filed their I·eport.
and worthy conduct of that other day. same being hereto attached and mark
ed exhibit "C."
�n so tloing they cast no �1u1' upon
T�e grand jury at this term. �p
those who may he.ve been then callen
pointed the following to examine and
enemies, but are today ready to be inspect the camp and chaingang
This is the work of the property, to-wit: J. M. Hendrix, A.
our friends.
Southern women who lead irr paying J. Trapnell and S. W. Brack. this
tl'ibute to Southern heroes of the committee to report to the October
term of Bulloch superior court.
sixties. We ·say, God bless our wornWe recommend that the county
en who are CArrying on.
commissioners employ a county po
lice to consist of no't more than on'e
ARE WE IMPROVING?
man.
We wish to llhank Judge Woedrum
Bulloch superior court ran less than for his able charge and Solicitor Gen
aiel given
two days for the April term which eral Neville for the legal
there

OUI'

a

recess

was

Ju',count of

t.aken

before

Memorial

J. W.
R. H.

on

noon

transacted;
the

extra

Day
business was
were dl'awn,

jurOl'S

recessed till

COUl't

\V ednes-

�nd
day. It seemed to promise some BCtivity at least for the ending of the
court, but 1111 business I'eady for disposal wu! transacted and court adjourned early in the aftel'noon- I ess
than two fuB days of COUl't.
This is indeed a record for brevity,
We nrc inclined to ask, Does it mean
we are growing better in' our attitude toward othe'l's '! Court litigation
nearly always means disorder of some
kind
disagreements among neighbOl'S, and even families. The time
W8a in the distant past when April
te}'m of court I'an through two fuJ 1
weeks, and sometiules held nn adjourrred term following. Those were
the glorious days for lawyers and
court officers who depend upon fees.
Gradually the "good old days': appear
to be pas3ing. Our lawyer f!'lends do
not complain, to be sure, for n lawyer
i. a philosopher who is always glad
hiB friends do not need his services;
-
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•

rea 1'.

b u t tl

.'�y a.re

less.

htlgatlOn.

feet

so

lilte

far

as

It

I.ZlnZ
lS a

the effects of
substantial ef'

.

We,

they

physicians, they

and

'
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$

screws
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.
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concerned; but,
are gla. when

7

engine g1'adel's...

1 scarifier

We

w-ablding.

people

are

content" d

np

in

15.00
5.00

1,100.00
200.00
150.00
10.00
400.00
250.00

5,000.00
87.00
32.00

...........•..

33.00

..•.......

We

have

Shop

A. M.

Mothers

observe
with

all

as

•

various justices
books and find
exceptions made

examined

audits of

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

all-

We will have our regular services
home-coming celebration. DinCia Sunday nnd an ex tra service with
brought to the church and Dr. Fry
preaching at 4 p. m. and

social and

again at 8

p. m. This will be his last
durirrg this .seriea.
The services will continue this week
at 10 a. m. and 8 p, m. except Satur
sermon

day.
METHODIST CHURCH
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school: J. L.

SELIGMAN,

Renfroe, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and
the
pastor.
Theme,
"Sharing the Compassion of the

Proprietor

preachirrg by

Want

Ad�HENDRIXOATFIELD

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWEN\'Y-FlVE CE1IcT8 A WEEK)

WID ELY ADMIRED
Pat ch

0f

Christ."
7 p.

Ill.
Senior League.
evening services; congregation

Bulloch
FOR

RENT

-

Small

downstaira

apartmerrt; possesion May 1st. H.
(29aprltp)

C. PARKER.

W ANTED-Male

German police--pup

That
lats

mote

than

Every

Bulloch

comparable

County.

county wiH produce
to those of any

seo

fall.

a

torr of cured

second

in

hole

in

seeding the

Mr.

Hendrix

hoy

the

pel'

acre.

drill

wa"

oats in the

put

about

the
and

leather folder.

Notify

Times office.

Of the 100

acres

of oats MI'. Hen

in

,.w.rco!.

.nd Unl"

'i

..

R LJ R() E .-�..:,
'lArTEI�IL5

two

un del'

next

Mond.ay

M��y ��� M� �
Sunday night, May 9.
Eider Fred

y

:�:�

through

Hartley,

,_

_6

(5-6)

"Betweerr Us"

and

"On

the

Impulse" are the tw.o we' Ii'ke-and
5.00 you'd Uke to know their names I

':

CHAS E. CONE
•.

(15ap4'1w)

DR. WM. M. SCHOLL

A

heartily welcomed.
Services each morning at 10 :30 and
evening at 8 o'clock.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

�

·

.

BRIDE HONORED
A lovely sociul event toking place
last Saturday artemoon was the tea
MISS RUSHING HOSTESS
Mrs. Ben Deal and Mrs. A.
Miss Elizabeth Rushing, daughter given by
M. Deal honol'ing Mrs. Slothard Deal,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing, en
before her murrtage lust week,
who,
rained informally at the home of her
was
Miss Pearl Collins, of Collins.
parents on Zetterower avenue with a One
hundred and twenty-five guests
prom party Friday evening. An ice
were invited to call at the home of
course, punch and crackers were serv
Mrs. Ben Deal between the hours of
ed. Her guests were Carmen Cowart,
four and six.
Hazel Hine. Smallwood, Helen Rob
Mrs. J. M. Norris
the guests
ertson, Betty Hitt, Dot Remington, as thoy arrived andgreeted
Mrs. D. L. Deal
Betty Grace Hodges, Julianne Tur presented them to the receiving line.
ner, 'Parrish [Blitch, Lewell Akins,
with the hostesses and the
Worth McDougald, John Olliff, Robert Receiving
honoree were Miss Marie Collins and
Morr+s, Claude Daley and Lamar Miss Brunell Deal. Ml's.
Henry Sneed
Akin s,
conducted the guests to the diningroom, which was beautifully decorated in blue and pink. On the pretto}
t d t
I
t bl
There will be a rally of the Brooklet District B. W. M. U: of the Ogeeed with pink verbena anti pink larkchee River Association' held at Lawspur was used as the ccnterpice. On
rence church,
May 5. 1937. We cor- the corner were blue candleholders
dially in:"ite repr�se,:,tatives from each with
pink tapers. Serving a course
church In the
d!stl'lct as w�1l .as all of strawberry short cake and mints
other churches m the
a�socl.atlOn
were Misses Hal'gat'et Ann Jonhston,
attend this I'ally. Followmg IS a proAnnelle Coalson, Betty Smith and
gram:
France. Deal, with M,·S. H. B. Strange
me. "What W. M. U. Stands

DISTRICT RALLY

.

�:s ����.m; ha�dso�e\fu/�:w�ofi�:

to_

FoT, �..

apnladteMs.rsM'LisesonETliozmableinthsonDe8earlv},'��agsthaet

..

>

8
at
to go,
at 7:15

�iling

-Mrs. C. M. Coalson.
Message, W. M. U. stands for A-I
aocieties-MJ's. P. F. Martin.
Reports from chail'men of ol'gan
izations
Message, Golden Jubilee of W. M.
U. in 1938-Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Representative
'1,

from

Dr Scholl's

will be in our store
TUESDAY, MAY 4TH
to show you how.

THIS' is ,Your

opportunity 'to

obtain rehef from your par
ticular foot troubles. A thor

oughly trained representative
from br. Scholl's Headquarters

..

•

will show you how. He will
take imprints of your stock
inged feet on Dr. Scholl's Pedo
graph. There is no l1uess-",ork
here-but Dr. Scholl s methods
of foot relief service based on
medically. accepted, scientific
and orthopedic prmciples.

Favorite Shoe Store
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
.,

ann'ouncements.

Message, W. M. U. stonds for en
listment and extension-Ml's. E. A.
Smith.
Dismiss for lunch.
Hymn, "Jesus Calls Us."
Prayer-Mrs. A. L. Clifton.
\Vatchwol'd for year in unison.
W. M. U. stands 1'01' mission'al'Y ed
ucation of young people-Mrs. A. L.
Clifton.
Why have a Sunbeam Band ?-Miss
Muriel Parrish.
Why have a Girls' Auxiliary-Mrs.
P. F. Martin.
Why have a Royal Ambassador
chapter ?-Miss Denell Lewis.
The value of a Young Woman's
Auxiliary-Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
The part of the young peoples'
leader and W. M. S.-Mrs. P. F. Mar
tin.
Summer time for miasionnry camps
and house parties-Mrs. A. L. Clifton'.
Messags, W. M. U. stands 100 pel'
cent chul'ehes-MI·s. Martin.
W. M. U. stands for high standal'ds
of -speech, dress and conduct-Mrs.
PeteI' Kittles.
Not
Consecration
by
message,
might, nol' by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD.
'

Headquarters in Chicago

Dry- Cleaners

Insure 'flour Crop With

(1) Montrose Graham, Stilson.
(2) Sam Sampson, Opelika, Ala.
(3) Frank Fletcher, Stntesbom.
(4) Basil Jones, StatesbOlo.

troubles.

�--.,

Let
clean· those winter garments and
deliver them moth-free
dust-free
beautiful Sanitex storage bags (approved
by Good Housekeeping).

Hail Insurance

(From page 1)

common

:'�fH":l:lIo:he:":'':m�':,' f:!�

'"

.

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

their

of Miami,

foot troubles itS
hurting corns, callouses, bun
ions, wenk or follen arches-
Clln be quickly and inu:�n
sively: relieved. Dr. Wm. M.
Scholl. world Doted Foot
Authority. ha. perfected an

Such

pleased
additional
Weare
in position
furnish
Cold Storage Service for the finest of furs

U}E,

with

Wednesday .evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Locklin and Mrs, Max
Moss, of Chicago, and their sister,
Miss Louise DeLoach, whom they are
visiting, and MI'. and, Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen.

-Rustin'. Studio.
This is

a

picture of William Jasper Brown, the sale Confederate

veteran

in Bulloch county. It was made at the court house on Tuelday
at the convention of the Memorial Duy exercises. Those in the picture
are, reading left to right, front row: John B. Spivey of Swainsboro. the
speaker of the day; Elbert Bird of Metter; Miss Hattie Powell, Veteran

surviving

William Jasper Brown, sale surviving veteran of Bulloch
county; Mrs. Jul
ian C. Lune; MI's. J. L. Brannen; second row, Wolter
Rountree, Summit;
D. B. Turner. M,·s. W. H. Blitch, president, Bulloch County Chapter U. D.
C.; Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, M,·S. C. E. Cone, Miss Anno Bird, Metter; third
row, Mrs. C. M. Cumming, Ml's. Inman Foy, Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach;
back row, R. J. H. DeLoach, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs.
F"ank Smith, Mrs. W. E. Simmon., and' A. M. Deal holding the banner.

each

Hymn, offering,

We

Committee.

meeting

Stilson

-----::�iiiil�;---�;jiiiiijiijiiiiiii-

T-o the Ladies

-----------------�--------�

GUESTS IN SAVANN AU
Among those invited to the dinner
party given by MI'. ami Ml's. Legrande
DeLoach at their home in Savannah

�s ;mes
'8 o'thaaRasslB
!�eritt. mpu�ch o;va:a:::V:dn e���

ques�oned-

Statesboro

..

night

-

ASTHMA

·

presence, prayers, and in every help
Iul way; every friend and visitor win

be

••

WEEK-END GUESTS

SAV ANN AH VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watson had a.
Mrs. Walter Marshall and Mrs. Ola
their guests for the week end his Exley, of Savannah, nre visiting in
O.
Mrs.
Wat
S.
and
Statesboro
brothel',
Watson,
today making plans fOI'
son, their son, Wale \Vntson, and his the Woman's Missionary conference
wife and their daughter, Mss Opal to be held at the Methodist church
Watson, of Moultrie, and Mr. and here on May 20. They, with Mrs. J.
Mrs. Otis Wutson and three children, O. Johnston, Mrs. Luther McKinnon
of Augusta.
On Saturday Mr. and and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and her guest,
Mrs, Watson and their guests, accom Mrs. Brooks, of Montezuma, will be
Mrs.
Devane Wutson, mo guests of Mrs
E. MeCroan at lunch
panied by
tored to Suvunnuh, where Ml's. S. O. eon at the Tea Pot Grille.
Wutson anti her fumily visited her
nInTHDAY PARTY
brothel'. George Corley. whom they
had not seen for thirty years. On
Mrs. Charlie Simmons entertained
visited
the
old
Sunday they
Rosemary very delightfully Wednesday after
cemetery, where their parente and noon at her home on Jones avenue in
other relatives were buried, and spent celebration of the third
birthday of
the day visiting with relatives in that her little
Charles. Outdoor
..

son,

vicinity.
•

•

I

•

MR. DeLOACH IN 1I0SPITAL

games

were
the feature of entertainment,
Late in the afternoon the pretty cake
was cut and served with ice cream

-�
Mrs. Frank DeLoach accompanied Candy was given as tavors.
•••
Mr. DeLoach to Augusta Thursday,
AN 1I0NOR STUDENT
where he is a patient at the UniverMr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone were recipsity Hospital. On Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Cuyler Watet·s and M,·s. W. W. ients of an invitation to attend the
DeLoach went up fer the tlay to be Honor Day exercises at the Univers
with hi1l'1, and on Tuesday Mr. and ity of Georgia, Athens, on April 28.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach and Mrs. Llbyd This day had been set aside for stu
Brarrnen motored up to be with him dents makin! an average of A for the
year.' The many friends of theil' son,
during an operation.
••
•
Billy Cone, learn with pride that he
CIRCLE MEE'rING
has again been desigrrated a. one of
The Ladios' Cit'cles of the Primitive this group. He was a member of the
Baptist church wi'll meet with Mrs. 1935 graduating class of Statesbor.
Josh T. Nesmith, on Olliff street, on High School, and at that time was
Monday aftemoon, May 3rd. Tbe time all honor student; and both years he
of the meeting will be 4 to 6 instead has attended the University he has
of 3 o'clock. All members are invited been among thos� clasged with the
to be present.
highest average.

��������������������������===================��

_

I

I

DAN R.

served,
•

RHq�t1��p"on�dv�torL
Reports from each division of work,
Fla., by officers.
a
pl'eacher well known, highly esMessage, Scl'iptul'al giving,. tithes
teemed and much .enjoyed by the and offerings-Mrs. C. B. McAllister.
church and Statesboro people on forMessage, 100,000 Club-Ml's. S. C.
1.'01 By
mel' occasion, wiU do the preaching in' Groover.
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
this meeting.
Message, We declare ounelves to
43 East Main St.
Statesboro, Gu.
Every member should support the stantl for the sacredness of the home
and family altal'-Mrs. W. O. Gl'iner.
Message, W. M. U. stands for study

.)

1936, Mr. Hendrix

of the
convenient cleaners
section. Over-night delivery
furs
possible, if neede�. Ask for details.

this

on

ami cakes

.

D.p.n ..... i

to tUl'n

g;'and

League

in

Main

played

ceam

Hymn, "Come Women Wide Pro- the
diningl'oom door entel'ing the hal!
claim."
and Mrs. Roscoff Deal showed the
o'clock.
Devotional led by Mrs. P. F. MarLeaguers wishin'g
guests out. A delightful musical protin.
please meet at the chul'ch
was planned by Mrs. William
o'clock.
Prayer: Til at we may united stand gram
d
D ea I
h
te d b y M
fast in the Lord for truth and salvaL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tion the world over-Mrs. E. A. Smith.
on
The annual week's meeting of the
Watchwords repeated in unison.
veranda, as the guests depurted, by
Statesboro PI:imitive Baptist church
Greetings-Mrs. Gus Taylor.
Misses Betty McLemol'e and Wista
will be held next week, begirrning
Response-1111'S. J. H. Ginn.
Thackston.
Md
League

200

per acre.

in

Bulloch County Epworth
Union will meet with the

With.ut Itlu.1

pounds of a mixed fertilizer, consist-·
ing of 100 pounds of nitrate of soda
and 100 pounds of 20 per cent potash

py, or good yard dog. MRS. J. P. tion of the country. may be found in
FOY, Register, Ga.
(29aprltc) the de810nstratien carried on this sea
good hay C}'op
LOST-In Stateaboro Wednesday 11ft
son by John M. Hendrix.
replied, "I got
ernoon, automobile key No. 9478 irr

progress.

service.

early

Asked if he thought he did the wise
tking by turning under the unusually

in

Monday 3:30, Missionary Society.
8:00 p. m. Wed�esday, mid-week

production of the crop MI'. Hendrix
stated that he turned under i" 1936
a hay crop that would have
yielded

S even t y- F'Ive A cres I n closed

One Field Best Seen 1.1

./

collector'.

tax

..

will be

recognized 8S an important
religious center.

.

3.000.00

...........•..

.

will

al1 members and former members arc
asked to participate in the occasion.
Macedonia is one of the landmarks of
Bulloch county, and has long been

dollars pel' acre
the soi] conservation program
and
then
the increased
them,
(29aprltp rhw)
dl'ix has planted one field contains 73
county .commisslQners' 1"eco1'ds
FOR RENT-Large lwick store at
find them in �roper fOl'm.
yield in my oats. You knowl oats are
acres.
The oats on this field are
We find the report of the county
a soil depleting crop and I thought
Nevils, room upstail's 1'01' family to
school oommissioner well made and live, 01' suitablQ for storage; posses "shoulder high," very thick on the it wise to return
somethirrg back W
that the county school system is grud sion May 1st. J. S. NESMITH, Route ground and have a
good long head. the soil after harvesting a heavy crop
(29ap1'2tp)
I, Statesbol'o.
ually being wor·ked out of debt.
the
Probably
largest yield pel' acre of oats from it in 1936. The yield
(Signed)
STRA YED
Bay mare mule, about will be harvested from this 73-ncre
this year over that of 1936 win more
L. E. LINDSEY,
12 years old, weighirrg about 900
field
of
oats the county has seen.
J. D. BLITCH,
than offset the value of the hay the
pounds, strayed frorn the Wa h Beas
R. J. BROWN,
When
relative
in
last
to
Lockhart
tlistl'ict
the pea vines would have made!'.
ley okl place
Committee.
Sunday night; send information to
ALEX BULLARD, Route 3, States
EXHIBIT "C"
boro.
(29aprltp)
the committee appointed by LOST-Dropped in the lobby of the
We
Bulloch County Bank Monday after
the
jury at this term to inspect
the buildings, viz., court house and noon al11al1 sized leather coin purse;
jail, beg to submit the following re letters "BSA" and uGRK" on' opposite
Will highly appreciate retmn.
sides.
POl't:
We firrd the court house on the in G. R. KELLY, ove< Franklin's Drug
are
to announce an
side in extra good corrdition, repairs Store.
(22apl·ltp)
and painting having been recently
service.
WANTED-Farmer to cultivate twonow
a
to
done by t,he county commiasioners.
horse crop; must have labol' in fam�
We recommend that the outside of
bvo
attend
to
to
operate
phnvs,
the court hQuse building be painted ily
cows, hoga, chickens and other
one
most
and that the necessary }'epairs be my
livestock; my tenant house is pointed
made to the steeple, and also broken'
in
this
and inside and lighted by elec
outside
of
,,,"'ndow panes and glasses be re�
t:ricity; can' give possession of house
placed.
next Monday. HOMER C. PARKER.
We have inspected the jail and find
(�9aprltp)
same in good sanitary condition, the
us
pl'iSOne1'3 showing that they hove been
If You Sufferwell taken care of. The ground an·d
and
•
in
for.
BRONCHIAL
to
be
well
cared
appeal'
buildings
'Vhile on this inspection tour we
Bulloch
the
visited
county hospital,
'Ve
on
Savannah avenue.
located
Come in and ask us about Dr.
were
grently impressed \\dth this
to
feel
that
much
and
Fug�:.tc·s Prescription .A phy.si.
good
building
cien's treatment for bronchial
the people of Bulloch county and ad
asthma s)'mptoms in use for more
joinirrg counties will be derived fl'om
than 25 years. Has brought en·
and that humanity generally
same
during relief to thousands. No
com
will he greatly benefitted. We
narcotics or habit form tog drugs
OFFICE PHONE 265
menrt the authorities in their efforts
PLANT PHONE 281
•• ken safely by children.
nnrt accomplishment of this achieve"and is sutTer
lonscr? Try Dr.)
Why
ment.
Rc.spectiully submitted,
We sell it
Presniption.
Fugate's
A. H. WOODS,
under a money back guarantee.
JOHN POWELL,
BRANNEN DRUG STORE

.

.

district,

nre

"B"

the

Churches

is invited to worship at the Presby
terian church where revival services

in books.

•

32 alles
33 mat.tox
2 pull chains

examined

In Statesboro

No

cemmittee, l'epOl't

settlements.
\Ve examined the
and notaries public
them correct with

400.00.

87 shovels
.

our

bhe book

church

that

8 EAST. MAIN STREET

books an·d find the propel' entries on
cash books with dates and monthly

The equipmen,t was in g?ol.1 condi
tion and very lIttle deprcclntlOn was

Lime......
Lumbcr and fence posts
2 saddle horses
18 head of mules
16 sets of harne.s........
1 saddle
6 wheelers
Equity in govel'nm't trucks

authorized

14.00
4.00
2.00

the ordinary's ·office and found them
neat and well 8lTanged.
We examined the shedff's cash book
and found propel' entries properly
dated.

and two horses.

n�tj��k

The 'Fashion

We examined the books and files of

spect the convict camp and make aU
invento1'Y of the county's property,
beg to submit the following report:
Seventy-six men in the gang, all of
whom were at work, in good health
and being properly cared for.
We inspecte,i the kitchen, convict
cages nn'd quarters of the superilltenc1ent and guards, mules and ha1'
ness, and all other equipment, and
found them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition' and the sleeping
quarters '.ve1'e in evei'y way comfort
able and we find several new improve
men'ts at camp, among which is an
artesiun well.
The mules were in good cOlwl i tion,
all apparently well fed and pl'operly
tl'cntert, thel'CJ bein'g cighteen mules

.

are

their nei!:l!bors an! well and happy.
Certainly it app.ars from the court
records that

poin�d

ner

follows:

submitted.

chuingnng committee
by the last grand jury to

.

.

EXHIBIT

ROBERTSON, Foreman.
KINGERY, Clerk.

the

day

12.00

.

is

Dayan Sunday, May 9,

5.000.00

.

.

Macedonia Church
Have Horne-Coming

South

on

the games

MRS. TIIA YER IMPROVED
and Mrs. Thad Morris and J.
M. Thayer motored to A ugusta yes
terday and were accompanied home
by Mrs. Thayer, who has been a pa
tient at the University of Georgia
hospital for several weeks. Her many
friends will be glad to have her at
home again after her serious illness.

34 North Main. Ned to Ford Place

gin

14.00

.

.

Boyd,

MI'.

Style and Quality-Complete Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Committee.

EXHIBIT "A."
\Ve

.

A.
Arter

spacious lawn ice

were

LILY'S
For Price,

Macedonia, Baptist church, in the Ha

2,000.00

diggers
Respectfully submitted.
W. C. AKINS,
DONNIE WARNOCK,
J. C. PARRISH,

exel'ci es;

in the afternoon little

.

..

I pr. hole

body.

Respectfuliy

mattocks
.

.

closcd Wednesday aftel'"oon. Begin
at 10 o'clock Monday m 01'11 irrg,

,

,

1 shovel, Northwest.
4 picks
4 bush hooks .,

were some

ning.

axes

G.

street.

her friends to call.

..

10.00

.

14
12

3,

Announcement

56.00

.

.

Mrs.

the

by towns, and from even so far away as Dublin and Millen. We are delighted at the
reception which has been accorded us.
We have on our sales force Mrs. Fred (Lucille) Smith, of Statesboro, who invites

1.00

.

.

.

80.00
40.00
8.00
30.00
30.00
2.00

..•....

..

.,

8,000.00

,

,

.

Thanks For Your Patronage.

10.00

....

,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Saturday af'ternoorr Joan Peak
celebrated her nint.h birthday by en
tertaining her classmates and a few
other friends at the home of her aunt,

sincerely thank the ladies for their generous patronage since our opening last
Friday, and for their expressions of approval. We already count among our satis
fied customers ladies from Brooklet, Metter, Register, Portal, Nevils and other near

showing of new merchandise-Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Underwear, Millinery, Hose, Beach
Wear and accessories, just arrived from the markets
and carefully selected for our trade. Weare sure we
shall be able to show you some attractive merchandise,
and shall be happy to have you call whether you
buy or not.

.75
5.00
500.00
10.00
5.00

.

.....

l'etul'�i�g�

Up

We

of our' first

5,000.00

,

.

.

l'1ay

25.00
800.00

.

.

'$6.95

Up

CALLED TO NEW YORK
MI'. an'd Mrs. Howard Christian re
ceived word Tuesday of the serious
illness of his father in Binghampton,
New York, and left Wednesday by
motor to be with him. Mrs, Christian
will visit her mother in Saranac, N.
Y., before

,

45.00

..........•...

.

.

Beautiful colors, full swing

$1.88

nonday, 'l9 A. n.,

800.00
75.00
150.00
150.00
20.00
48.00
500.00
250.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
30.00
40.00
8.00

.

100 mattresses
400 blankets
I set record books

CHIFFONS
Sheer prints-tailored but
dressy--cool and youthful.
Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44 and
half sizes. We have a beau
tiful selection of large sizes.

1,500.00

.

VETERAN OF BULLOCH COUNTY

YOUNG BOY IMI'ROVING
The friends of little Bobby SMith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hornce
Smith,
will be interested to learn thu t he is
improving after being confined to his
home with diphtheria for the pust
week.

FORMALS

an

STATESBORO GROUP WITH LAST

MondRY

ufternoorr at 4
o'clock at. the church. A good attend
ance is deaired,

to Ford Place

skirts, big pull sleeves, in
blue, pink, maize, yellow.
Special-

20, 38 to 44.

invitation to the Iadies of Statesboro and sur
rounding trade 'territory to attend the opening on

This is

2.00
400.00
200.00
900.00

...•....

.

14 to

1.00

.

...........•.•..

Whitfield. colored, be

Cool,. Washable

4,500.00

.

MaIn. Ned

session

ness

WEEK. END SPECIALS

....•....

.

Coffee
Tobacco
4 model A trucks
2 trailers
2 FOI'd trucks
4 Chevrolet trucks

added to said list and paid the sum
of $4, pel' month, same to be paid to
Miss Sarah Hall.
'I'hat Mrs. A. L. Johns be reduced
from $4 pel' month to $2 per month.
That Mrs. J. J. Price be reduced

••

400.00
150.00
400.00
125.00
325.00

.

.

implements

34 North

5.00
5.00

.

The Missionary
Society of the
Methodist church will meet in busi

LILY'S

An Invitation

••

8.00

.

.

Motor grader
Matches
Soda
Meal

Jist.

That Emma

loved

children.

Seventy-two years have passed
since that sorrowful day. From that
day of trubulence and strife we are
now so fur removed that the mem

ory'

pauper-s'

4.00

PUJ11I}ing

of the entire paupers'
revised same and recom

list, have

..

FIVE

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

60.00
60.00

......•.•.•.

Cl'OE-S

Farm

consideration

mend us follows:
That Mrs, Zada Brown
Alma Hughes be dropped

,.,

.

.

saws

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

8.00

.

200 shhts, stripes
8 blood hounds

examination and

niter careful

,

.

grand jury chosen and
the April term, 1937, of

the

.

.

...........•..

2 wash pots
1 syrup pan
1 seb mechanic tools

Bulloch superior court, make this our
report of our findings as follows:

GOD BLESS OUR WOMEN

day

4

linquent Taxes, Etc.

March
States-

matter

second-class

as

1905,

hand
2 adz
4

Makes Changes in Paupers' List;
Demands Collection of De

D. B. TlIRNER, Editor nntl Owner.

pistols

.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29,1937

600.00
125.00
50.00

3 steel convict cages
Cooking stove and utensils
.

_,
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FOUR

D�. Scholr, Foot.Etller II
lhe 0,;,;",,1 i"w",km lor

rtliniflS lirrtl, "thi""lttl
In,,' ., J.lk1t .,ell".
rnJJrUI."II, fillnl- PI'

XYZ Salad
XYZ Salad

XYZ MAYONNAISE

8-oz. jar
16-oz. jar

XYZ MAYONNAISE

27c

12Vzc

or

Dixie Crystal

Halves No.2 Vz

can

Domino

or

SUGAR
bag
25-lb. cloth bag
lOO-lb. bag

Cake

5c

Spaghetti

3 for 10c

or

52c

,

$1.29

No_ 2

can

12Vzc

can

ROGERS CIRCUS

FLOUR

FLOUR

.....

55c

.50c

12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag

.$1.03
.$2.03

48-lb. bag

$5.00

No.2

ROGERS No. 37

Colonial STRING BEANS 3 No.2 cans
6 large boxes
MATCHES
Colonial Grapefruit Juice 46-oz. can
14-oz, can
Garton's FISH ROE
Colonial CUT BEETS

CORNED BEEF HASH

14 Vz c

12-lb bag.
24-lb. bag

26c

5-lb c10tn bag
IO-lb cloth

CAMAY SOAP

23c

ARMOUR'S OR LIBBY'S

ARGO OR ROSEDALE

Peaches, Sliced

6Yz-oz. jar
quart jar

Holsum Macaroni

23c

10c

Dressing
Nifty Salad Dressing
XYZ French

15c

Dressing or Spread pint
Dressing or Spread quart

.93c

48-lb. bag

,$1.83

..

21c

No.2 can
Stokeley's Diced Carrots
No 2 Vz can
Stokeley's Lye Hominy
JELK'S GOOD LUCK OLEO pound

19c

Colonial

10c

PONCY BREAD

22c
15c

or

Borden's MILK

tall

can

loaf

Rogers Silver Label

Land '0 Lakes

RICE

COFFEE

CHEESE

Lbs.

Lb.

23c

AND

FRUITS

FRESH

19c

Lb.

10c
21c
7c
5c

Fancy Blue Rose
5

10c

21c

VEGETABLES

-

(J"i,,'J.50.

STOVE WOOD
FOR

SALE

or

IRISH POTATOES 101bs. 29c
NEW

per Cord.
Will deliver $1 to $6

CASH:, $3.00

load. Phone 259

No.1-OLD

247.

BEAVER'S
W'UOD -Y A'RP'

IRISH POTATOES

5lbs.

19c

FRESH

STRING BEANS

3lbs.

25c

CARROTS

bun�b

5c

LETTUCE

2 large heads

15c

FANCY LEMONS

dozen

15c

RED RIPE

TOMATOES

pound

FANCY APPLES

10c

2 dozen

25c

pound

15c

SNOWBALL

CAULIFLOWER
GOLDEN RIPE

Bl\NANAi
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SIX

Nobody's Business

••

••

of the

ELIMINATES TAX
ON DOMESTIC OLEO

BULLOCH 1'IMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Important cash

most

r

,\DlIJlNISTATRIX S

Ward pomted out
A much greate

e pans on of th s
market can be expected wl en taxes
h ch no" humper tl e sale
a d la vs

Two K R AFT Leaders
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing

I stopped at a beautiful up to dnte
It hnd
station the other day
flowers and p ctu es and slot n ach nes

filhng
and

rad

a

and

0

park

Sl

g

It also wus
g
teous w nd sh eld
vater boys
and rad ato

everyth
...�th

cou

and

ace

This Distinctive Product WIll Make Every

equ ppe I

pol

shers

e

H

tell ge t

talked
seen

It's Made

Salad You Serve A Wmner

boss of the fill ng stat on see
He looked and
ed to be a fine guy

11

cd

norn

s

I

lent

s

zed h

tops
ng tl e
e ator sh p

m
n

Of The Finest

eyes and enrs

ally locnted and h

head dep cted bas and

s

Iore

good judg

Ingredients.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

up at first aa be
on op

fi I ng stat

Is Wholesome WIth

gettmg the car in good sbope,
Everythi 19
dropped ItO the off ce

RICh, Sweet Cream

Afte

I

there

was

guests

were

the

ach

nes

I observed a crate I ke box on tl c
mutuel gambl ng
floor u der the I a
hot t conta ned A
I asked
de, ce
Sm th s
That s M
fello v sa I
The conta ncr seemed to be
I ets

poorly

constructed out of very

very

fare

usual

t

8

sa

dad

With

Subn tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Const t It on of Georg a to be
voted on at Ihe genel I elect on to

Sandwiches, FrUIt

be

held on Tuesday J ne S 1937
end ng Art cle VII
Sect on VI
Pn ag aph II of the Const tut on of
Georg a by I rect ng the co nty au
thor t es of all co
t es hav ng wi oily
or pa tiy w th rr U err bo ndar es a
c ty of not less than 200000 popula

sons

ale be ng made to 8110\\ per
other than nembers of the Ceo

g

a

Press

tI

e

ed tors

ta ned f

Assoc ation to
Informat

aceo

on

can

s" V ANNAH S LEADING BEAUn

t

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT PURCELL S

FOR SALE-T'\\o houses on In nan
sn al
down payment bal
street
You
can
ance
n ontlly
pa, nents
soon o�n vo r o;vn hon e th s way
POBox 696 Statesboro (22ap Ip)

RENT-Apaltnlent of three

con

nect ng rooms With access to bath
See MRS J A
occupancy at once

IFOR

BRUNSON

levy

re

one

tax not exceed ng

a

co

half

one

mills

nty

B} H s Excellency
E DRIVERS Goven or
State of Georg u Exec t ve Dept
Ma cl 31 1937
Whereos the General Assembly at
ts sess on n 1037 pi oposed an amend
n ent to the Oonst tut on of th s state
as set fo th
n a resolut on app oved
March 29 1937 to WIt
Direct ng the County Author lies of
all Count es Having' W holly or
Partly W thin thelT Boundanes a
City or not Less than '00000 Popu
lat on to I evy a fax not Exceed
IRI( One and One lIalf Mills for
Edueat onaI Purposes Throughout
the Ent re County

SHOP

ALL WOnK GUARANTEED

CARD OF THANKS

to

for educational
pu poses throughout the entire coun
nsteod of nuthortz g a levy not
t)
exceed ng one m II th ougl out the en

LOWEST PRICElS

EX PI RT OPERATORS

-------

on

and

SAVANNAH GA

136 WHITAKER STREET

of the

as

t

PURCELL BEAUTY SHOP

npany

be ob

Hal M St

le:r secretary
Georg a Press Assoc at on at
the State Cap tol Atlanta
0 n

an

FOR SUPERIOR BEAUTY WORK
ALW AYS REMEMBER

anange

meats

I d scovered those ven
I took a othe
omous rept les
good
look at the fillntg statton boss th It
owned both the plant an I the snakes
H s stock went 10 n fro n 99 to 3 I
I got ready to
less than 2 minutes
get 0 t wl erc there vas n ore 100m
snakes
But he had to
and fewe
81 ow n e h s fine spec mens
soon

It

Salads-With Crackers and Jam for Dessert.

W AILINGS FROM FLAT ROCK
the man who got yore COl ry spon
de t s n ce new I at at church last
sunday a d left h s old one WIll plese
tal e not s tl at t s against the law
e
to steal personrral p operty and
turn san c at 0 ce and get h swore
no
out property ansoforth
ques
tons w II be aneered

The sa d pets proved
veak mate ials
to be a b g I attles ake and a 3 foot
garter snake
As

Serve

Pure

sp ck and span and the
try ng out d fferent gad

gets hop ng to fiml t poss ble at thc
W n back at least a
very next shot to
dime of the 4 dollars they had wasted
on

SEVEN

SALE

16 North Mulberry St

(22aprltp)

H B 694
AN ACT
To nmend Pa agrol h II of Sect on
'loA t cle VII of the Constltut on
of the state of Georg
by Ilect ng
the
ounty RuthOl t es of all coun
t es ha ng wholly or partly w tI n
the
bo ndar es a c ty of not less
than 200000 populatIOn to levy a tax
not exceed g 1 ¥.. n II. for e lucat on
al pu poses tI loughout the ent e
county nstead of author z ng a levy
not exceed ng 1 n 11 th oughout the

THE NORTH CAROLINA

ent

rc

county

t Enacted b:l the General Assem
bly of the State of Georg a and It
s Heloby Enacted by Authonty of

Be

EXPERIMENT STATION

the San

Sect on 1
That the Const tut on of th

hereby

tells you how to

START PROFIT.S

and

-------------------------NV-------------------------

ABOUT PEOPLE AND
11HiNGS IN GEORGIA
P

Iragraphs Pertaining to Many
Matters of Interest

The State

,

•

THE NORTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION recommend. top-dreSSing
cotton

With 50 to 100 pound. of MURIATE

acre on

per

or

125 to 250 pounds of KAINIT

field. which have .hown heavy Ru.t

damage In the

past and where

In

the complete ferbtw;er treatment contained only 3� potash
The recommendabon

made

IS

In a

•

serle.

recent

news

...

release which describes

a

•

of te.ts

"rpr yields,

which uplab r__ln, ..... dcIItIoIIIII

In

h .. y ......... , h .. y

be•• ,

_t of

lint per

more

po"sh

better "

prod .....
,

s

state

lended os follows to w t
from ParagJ aph II of
Section VI of Ar cle VII of the Con
st tut 0
the foUo v ng wor Is to w t
Furth. n Ole
n any county In th s
state wh ch has wholly or partly
w thm
Its boundarlCs 8 c t) of not
less than 200 UfO pop Ilatlon
the
county authoTltles tl ereof are hel e
by authol zed to levy a tax not ex
ceedlng 1 mil £ot educatIonal pur
poses on all the taxable p"operty
I.

By

srop RUST

e

a

stl k ng

throughout the

ent re

county

Includ

II g terrltol y embroced In mdependent
school syste ns the "arne to be ap
proprl8ted to the use of the courtly
board of e lucotlOn and to educatIOnal
wOlk dlTect� by tl em
and by add
mg In I eu theleof the follow ng
Furthermore In any COl nty In the
state whICh has wholly or pal tly
" th n \ts boundar es
c ty
a
of not
less than 200000 populat on the coun
ty author t es thereof are hereby d
I ected
u�lOn the Iequest of the board
o· educat on of such county annually
to levy a ta
not exceed ng 1 � n lis
for e lucat onol pUlposes on al1 the
taxable plopelty throughout the en
tire county
ncl dIng ten tory em
braced n ITdependent Bchool systems
the same to be appropllated to tl e
use of the county board of educat on
and to ed cat onal WOl k tI rected by
them

Ing the cIties of Forsyth Mllledg ..
VIlle Cordele CarrolltOIT
Fort Valley and McRae to Eastman,
pass ami
enforce zOning laws
and all persons
opposed to the adoption of saId
amendment shall have written or
printed on the r ballots the words
Aga nst the amendment to Para
graph 25 Section 7 of Art cle 3 of the
Constitut on of Georgia authorIZIng
the c ties of Forsyth MilledgevIlle
Cordele
Carrollton
Eastman
Fort
Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
zon ng laws
and If a majority of
the electors qualified to vote for the
members of the General Assembly
vot ng thereon shall vote for rabfl.
cation thereof when the results shall
be consohdated as now required by
low m election for members of the
Genernl Assembly the said amend
ment shall become a part of Para
graph 25 Sect on 7 of Article 8 of the
Constitut on of the stata of Georgia,
nnd the Governor shall make a proc
lam at on therefor as provided by law
ROY V HARRIS
Speake of the Rouae
Approve I
ANDREW J KINGEY
E DRIVERS
Clerk of the House
GOVel nor
JNO B SPIVEY
Th s 29th day of March 1937
President of the Senate
No v the efore JED R vers Gov
JOHN W HAMMOND
el nor of sa d state
do ssue thl3 my
Secretary of the Senate
on
proclamat
hereby declar nil' that Approved
the proposed forego 109 amerrdment to
E DRIVERS
the Conatitut on I. submitted
Governor
for
rat ficat on or rejecticn to the voters
Th s March 31 1987
of the state quahfied to vote for mem
Now therefore lED RIvers Gov
ber of the General Assembly at the ernor of said state do Issue this
my
general election to be held on Tues proclamattorr hereby declaring that
the proposed foregoing' amendment to
day June B 1P37
the Const tutlOn IS subrnitted
E DRIVERS
for
ratiflcat on or rejection to the voters
Governor
of the state qual fled to vote for mem
By the GOVOI 0
JOHN B WILSON
bers of the General Assembly at the
Sec eta y of State
(BaprStc) general election to be held on Tues
day June B 1937
A I'ROCLAMAfION
E DRIVERS
Governor
By the Gover nor
JOHN B WILSON
Secretary of State
(SaprStc)
Sale Under lower In Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bul och County
Whereas

heretofore

on

the

10th

of N oven bCl 1938 L Ihe S
tb
d I execute to Waltel I\{ tchell a cer
ta n seeur ty deeo to the follow ng
tI oct of Inn I

\lay

A

one

lou th

(It.) und vlded

n

te est n that ce ta n tract or par
of land Iy nil' and bemg anti
s tuate
n 1340th G
M d strict of
snld state 01 d county said land be

ccl

North by
ng bounde I as follows
of Black creek and lands of
Walter M tchell east by lands of
Walter Mitchell south by lands 01
Walter H tehell and west by land.
of T F Ansle)
said tract of land
COl tam ng two huntired and
twenty
four (224) aeres more or less same
be ng a part of the estate land. of
ROSSie M Davis acqUired by Mrs
L 11 e Sn Ith as an hClr of said es
tate of Ross e M DaVIS
To secure a note of even date there
With for the principal sum of one
huntired ($10000) dollars and Interest
flom November 10 1933 to April 23,
1937 at the rate of B% per annum
twenty Beven and sixty ftve one hun
dredth. (,27 65) dollars all as .hown
by a security deed recorded In the of
flce of the clerk of superior court o�
Bulloch county Georgia In book 94
page 583 and reconIed on December
8 1938
Whereas on the 10th day 01 No
vember 1989 the said Lllhe Smith
conveyed to the unders gned the said
note the said security deed and the
sa d land desCI ibed there nand
Whereas sait! note has become due
together WIth the Interest and the
said Lllhe Smith has defaulted ID pay
menti thereof
Now
thelefore according to the
origmal terms of said security leed
and the laws In such case made and
prov ded the undersigned WIll expose
for sale to the highest and best bid
tier for cash the above deser bed land
aftar proper advertlsemem on the
28rd day of APIII 1987 between the
legal houls of sole before the court
house door m BullOch county GCOIgla
The proceeds of said sale to be used
first to the payment of said note
prmelpal Interest an I expenses and
the balance if any to! be dehvered to
the said L the Sm th
ThIS 23 d day of I\{arch 1937
WAL'lER MIrCHELL
Attorney n Fact for L Ihe S n th
run

(25mar4tc)

Ion,...

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

stapl., stronp, tlbers .nd

plata recoMnl

no

tit. fiber to _ell

•

hl

r

.....c.n.. ,. of

fibers. R.st d

no

.xtent

lUI

••

te lower the

y.....

.tandard vanety of cotton

plan tang each field received
potash,

common

to

400

of tho cr.p $'. to $25 per .cre."

wa.

these

tests

were

area

The fields

given additIonal

potash

diVided mto plat.

chopping

The results of

MY., Inc., Hurt Bldg., ATLANTA-Royster Bldg, NORFOLK

TOP-DRESS WITH
[

at

were

prompted the above recommendahon

N. V. POTASH EXPORT

�

Rust

planted ill 1935 and 1936. At

•

plats

severe

pound. of complete fertallzer contamml 3%

the practtce of the

•

and certain

,

additlollll' potash, low.red tho yield _d reduced the g •• 11ly of

The Stabon selected field. of three farm. whIch had shown

daR\ale. One

,., ..

'r.

PErITION FOR LE'l rERS

NV POTASH

Us. 100 pounds of NV MURIAIE ptr acrt or 200 pounds of NV RAINIT I r a III/xtd guod
JIIllol!en 11
pOlash lup dresser madew'lh NV POTASH All of IIlise are on salebl } our Fert,l,zer Mall See Hm, Today!

1I

By vIrtue of an order flom the
COUlt of oldmary of Bulloch coumy
Will be sold at pubhc 0 tery on the
filSt Tuesday I
May 1937 at the
court house dool In sa d county be
the
tween the legal hoUl S of sale
tl act of lan� In sa d county de SCI bed
as follows
All that certa n hoct or palcel
of land s tuate Iy ng and be ng m
the 48th G M tilsh ct of Bulloch
contoln nil'
1B
Geol g a
county
ae es
rna e 0
less and bounded as
On the north by the rlgi t
follows
of way of the Central of Georg a
Ra Iway
cast by estate lands of
J K BI ana
west by lands of
Perry Fa I an I south by lands of
H E Cnrtledge
ThiS plopel ty s be ng sold fOI cash
fh s Ap I 6 1937
F I WILLIAMS
Wilson 8
L
J
of

Alit
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Personal

t

Night

Brooklet and Oliver Amateur
AT

Georgia Theatre
FRIDA Y

That
'World

Theatre WIll Be Closed 6 30 until 7 00

p

Students

c

IIIr�

mes

Mrs

Saturday

Cec I

B

anrren

gh

very del ghtfully w th a
luncheon at the Tea Pot Gr lie honor
M
John
a
Kennedy of Sa amah
ng
Her guests we e Mrs Kennedy Mrs
J H B ett Mrs Harry Sm th Mrs
Tnman Fay
Mrs
Donald-on
C
Z
Mrs E G Cromartte Mrs J L Math
e
s and Mrs
Barney Aver tt

enterta ned

0
L
McLemore
Mrs A SKelly Mr and Mrs Brant
ley Johnson Mr and Mrs Jesse 0
Johnston M ss lItary Jones Kennedy
M.s Mary Lou Carn chael Mrs D
L Deal C E Wallet B A Johnson
Mrs Ve de HI
MISS Bel
ce Legg
I a d M s H P Jones a d Mr Mont
meet

vere

MJrs

reason to

who
I ke

come

we

under our
have spe

For tnstance-

(1 2) Commg

out of the postcffice
old lad s hold ng open the
We thank him and he repl es
re welco ne
As we start dow.
the steps we seem to see the same
boy standmg at tho bottom We look
around and there loe stands yet-are
there two of the n? What s happened
to OUI eyes?
Am I n xed up or
-nre you mixed t
we asked the boy
ar boys
Yes s r
the boy -or boys
-respond Now what Is happening ?
What s your name?
we
demand
They both seem to answer the same
word
Is It one 01 two-who s rn xed
up now? Two minutes later the SAn e

R

Mrs

al

n s x year

(Balcony) 25c

day

On

Georgra,

the

door
You

m

n
the arr
Much interest centers
ounceme t of the marr age of M ss
L Cone Mrs Mar
L c lie Cartledge and Denmon Hodg
v n P ttn an
Mrs Cec I Brannen Mrs
es
The ceremony was performed Sat
W
Grover Branrren
H Ell s Mrs
urday Apr I 17 n I\hllen Ga 'lhe
Mrs J E
Mrs
Love n
of Macon
br de IS the daugl ter of Mr and Mrs
Mrs
Donehoo
Harvey D Brannen H E Cartledge of Statesboro The
!\I s Emma L ttle of CI nton S C
s the son of George Hodges
groon
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs S W LeWIS
near Statesbc a Mr and IItrs Hodges
Mrs
Hogarth M s B H Ramsey
ak ng the r home near States
Mrs Lowell
Mrs W H Aldred Sr
!\Irs
R J
Mnllard
Kennedy Mrs
Fred Lan er Mrs H P Jones Mrs
VISIIED ADRIAN FRIDAY
A J Mooney Mrs W II an Pa tr ck
A nang those go ng to Adr an FIl
of Tan pa Fla
d st ct
h
school
for the

G,

of

'Where Nature
Sml ....

BULLOCH TIMES

BnlJoeh Coot,•
I. the Heart

of�
Where Natare
8l1li_"

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

are

Gold Dust TWUlB

CARTLEDGE-HODGES

John Kennedy M s C P
011 ff IItrs W II Sharpe of Sylvnn a
Mrs R J H DeLoach Mr. F N

were

week

observatlon-and whom

Balconies Reserved for WhItes
All Downstairs Seats 30c

each

:so

Charlie Chan

screen

there

this scr be s not personally ac
-qualnted with all of them this column
will deal only with tbe hall dozen or

Tap Dancing Toe Dancing Comedy and Songs MISS LoIS
Robinson In charge of direction Honorable Prince H Pres
On the

cat on

says

esmce

One of the BIggest AMATEUR NIGHTSceremorues

publ

tharr two b II on human be
mgs on eat th
So far as the 'I'imes
os aware
they are all hkeable but

About fifteen talented young artists from Oliver and Brook
let WIll compete for three valuable cash prizes on the stage
Judging will be by applause

ton master of
At the Opera.

valuable
Almanac

Bulloch County
In the Heart

now more

APRIL 30TH

NIGHT,

Some Peopl,
We Like-
Hour and Why

•

two

youngsters Wet e hang ng out 10
of a cand, sto e on a other

front

st'l eet

the

off cer was
'In
beh nd
them for the r nbsence from
We've qu t M.s Matt e s
school
school now
sa d
tho larger boy
we re
gomg to Teachers College
Wbe
d d you stu t go g tl ere?
demanded tl e 't;runnt In Iy
Next
fall
shot back the you gster
We
I ked whoever lt was that held open
the postoff ce door because It vas
an
act of pohteness
but we don t
I ke gett ng m xed up about the narn
ber of boys we saw and we don t hke
h s 01 thei
dea nbout ot go ng to
school aga I t II next fall
tl1Jant

Bulloch T n es Eatnbhshed 1892
Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro News Establlsl ed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Estllbhshed 1917-Consohdated Deeember 9 1.20

}
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flulloch Times Announces "Cash Offer" Campaign
Valuable Cash Awards to Be �ow LAND RENTAL TAX:�:flt[W��WONDA� GENEROUS GIm
1
FROM R08ENWAU)
Given By Bulloch Times for �!������ :;��;�t?;;�:;:it�:::!'
!:h�swf�r t!�e u�he �f dt�: e:q��n�e:; Of:e�::�o�U;::t =r:ewo
few Weeks Spare II-me Ef�ort
Clearly Explained by County

gaged

lit

the preparnt

Agent Byron Dyer

of the

on

re

Teachers College Receives Total

n

Me nbers of the board for the county
are J
lit Murphy S D Groover and
J H Wyatt

Cheiee of 1937 Ford or Chevrolet, or Vacation
Tour, or $500 m Cash WIll be GIven FIrst Award
Wmner forFew Weeks' Work; $250 m Cash for
Second Award Wmner, Four Other Valuable
Awards for LIve WIre Workers-YOU CAN
WIN!

OGEECHEE LADIES
LUNCHEON HOSTS

COME IN NOW, GET THE DETAILS EARLY

eluding members

Chamber of Commerce Members
And Their Ladles Guests
At Evening Dmner
More than seventy five 1 ersons
n
of the Chamber of

Commerce

and

the

lad

r

es-w ves

and

daught s=-were guests of the
lad es of Ogoechee Co
umty Olub
at d ru er at
the Ogeechee school
ever
In
the
Tuesday
ng

Thmk Just What You C-ould Do With $500 m Cash
Handed You for a Fe w Weeks' Pleasant Work.
ThIS Is Your Opportunity, Enter Campaign
Now! Guaranteed Commission!

Announcen

Alder

an

a

e

t

d

J

Bulloch

s

W

n

ade

by

Canner

se

monthly
The

I

eet ng

meet ng
WRS

tory build ng

rece

occup ed

the

by

held

tly

n

can

do nest

the labora

pleted and
c

sc ence

S
con

board

of
tl at tI e voters I sts for
the June stnte elect 0
II be c1o .. d
on
Saturday of next week-May 15th
On that date the board
II take
p

smg

cou

ty

s

leg strnrs

Call It Fashion

...

Or Life
LOCAL PLAYERS IN
mGH CLASS PLAY

Along the Same! Either Way, We're Carried
Along With It-It Changes Our Tastes Because It
Changes Our VIews We Cannot Resist the Call of
We
Fashion WIthout Being Unattractive and Dowdy
Cannot Ignore the LIfe of Today WIthout Becoming
Stuffy or Behind the TImes. Minkovitz Plans Continu
ally for Your Background of LIfe in Clothes We Keep
up WIth the Changes and are Always on Guard to Brmg
It Runs

American
To

The Dexte

Leg
rna

MAKING A SURVEY
TOBACCO OUTLOOK
Prospects About Same as Last
Year According to Local
Warelaouse Operators

0

Ie

d

a

Allen Post of A

ts to present .. pi..,
dUllng the week of
play I as earned a bIg
tat on thloughout GeorglB
The
w II be
ade UI by local tnlent
u

a

�en

errt tled

Rosa

June 16

1: he

rep
cast

DISTINCTIVE

For every glamorous oc
caSion-be It cIty or su
burban dmner party, In
formal dance, or gala
country club affair we
have the Gown that wIll
warm your heart m ex
clUSIve fabriCS and de

SPORT DRESSES

0

the pc sonnel of whIch w II be seleot
ed by 111. Leloy Cownrt pre. dent

LOll on Auxihary nnd who wlll
be placed by the local d rector wh.
w II ar
n Statesbero about June
e

of the

The
w

you

play
1,Iay ,. a very ntel est rrg ODe
vely "0 gs and colorful dances
IS a Gypsy show and the "eo

beautIful Sport Dresses.
usual

styles, the un

detaIls

signs

and

ex

qmslte workmanshIp

There are no fabrICS
that offer you more ver

quality

satIlity, charm, roman
tIc appeal, or comfort
than Prmtea Piques,
Nets, LacelS, Chiffons,
Taffetas, Organdies and

fabriCS

for themselves

privIlege

for

us

on

speak
It

to

IS a

brlllg

them to you at prIces
rangmg from-

Seersuckers

$4.95

$16.75

to

pie

he

the

play

e

ale
•

n

fo,

a

,

,eal treat when

I lesanted

Group of Students
Commg Next Month

much about these

The smart

th I

Rosu

It's unnecessary to tell

1 01 c_

tho local Aux I .... y have

1st to conch and present the

FASHION PRESTIGE

to

•

Week of June 16

You the New. Our Buyer Has Just Returned from the
Eastern Markets Where MerchandIse Was Selected fOI
You WIth the Utmost Care and WIth the Aim of Brmg
mg Greater Values to all Our FrIends.

$5.95

Legion and Auxihary
Sponsor Rosa Durlng

$16.75

)

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
(SU�CESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(If

, on leI \ ho these
persons
Ilke turn to pege 4 )

� ou

are we

